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Abstract

Background: To investigate the current status of simulated patient (SP) program

education in mainland China.

Methods: It is a cross sectional surveys to SP program with qualitative research

method and statistical analysis.The study was conducted in 79 medical colleges in

mainland China. Questionnaires were distributed to 79 medical colleges in mainland

China, and 68 were completed and returned. Of those, we selected 64 valid feedback

(valid response rate 81.0%). We compared the current status of SP, the origin of SP,

SP training course, challenge, and future plan of 79 medical colleges in mainland

China.

Results: The number of SP program education in medical college with long clinical

programs was significantly higher than that in medical colleges with single 5-year

clinical program (p<0.01). Communication training accounted for 72.9% in SP

program education, while the proportion was 90% in those colleges that planned to

initiate SP program education. SP recruitment included students (56.8%), residents

(48.7%), medical staffs (32.4%) and teachers (32.4%). The colleges, planning a SP

program, preferred teachers (80%) and students (55%). In OSCE, a co-scoring from

both SPs and teachers occupied a higher proportion in interrogation station and

doctor-patient communication station. The obstacles were SP team instability,

insufficient fund, lack of evaluation criterion, and few courses.
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Conclusions: SP program has advantage of improving doctor-patient relationship.

Patient and public involvement will benefit from an increase for resident proportion in

SP members. Overcoming the obstacles contributes to expanding the utilization of SP

program and further improving student’s communication skills.

Keywords: Simulated patient; Medical Education; Communication; doctor-patient

relationship

Background

The modern system of medical education, through continual innovation, aims to

promote the level of patient-centered medical service. Barrow HS, a neurology expert

at the University of Southern California Berkley, firstly reported the simulated patient

(SP) program applied in medical education since the 1960s[1]. After repeated practice

in SP training, students obtained an opportunity to polish their professional medical

technique in a real clinical environment by using a feedback from SP. The mode of SP

facilitates the development of medical education, which contributes to the

improvement of medical care. Nowadays SP plays an increasingly important role in

the medical education[2-4].

In 1991, Paula L. Stillman introduced SP into China[5]. After that Chinese medical

educators widely used SP program during education. In Chinese hospital and medical

campus, educators performed SP program education in education of various clinical

disciplines, including internal medicine, psychiatry, traditional Chinese medicine, and

nursing education[6-9]. In 2003, Chan et al reported that significant improvement in

communication skills among Chinese doctors could be achieved through training that
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involved role-play and feedback using SP[10]. In 2015, Zhang et al. revealed a

significant improvement in the OSCE scores of students who participated in simulated

training, which also included the use of SP[11]. These reports support the notion that

the positive impact of SP based education in Chinese context. Currently, violence

against doctors, such as verbal abuse and physical attacks, has become a concern in

China[12]. This problem has partly been ascribed to miscommunication between

patients and their doctors, which could be due to a lack of training of practical

communication skills[13].

In 2016,we conducted a nationwide questionnaire survey to study the effect

underlying SP program education in the amelioration of doctor-patient

communication. We exhibited the basal information of SP, such as composition and

categories. Moreover, we described the challenging issues and future SP

implementation. Our findings from this questionnaire survey provide insights for the

benefit of SP program education in communication skill training(CST).

Methods

Data collection

Based on the email contact and phone confirmation, we assigned the questionnaire to

79 medical colleges in mainland China.We conducted a questionnaire survey for a

period of one month in October 2016. Eleven schools declined participation due to the

lack of SP programs at their institutions. As a result, we received 68 feedbacks

(response rate 86.1%). Of those, we selected 64 valid feedback (valid response rate

81.0%).
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These colleges in China include two length at the time of clinical education systems:

one is single 5-year clinical program, the other processes long clinical programs with

5-year, 7-year or 8-year clinical learning. Medical students obtain a graduate degree in

long clinical program after a 7- or 8-year course and bachelor’s degree after a 5-year

clinical program studying.

Questionnaire design

Based on SP series questionnaire survey raised by Abe[14,15], we drew a draft of

questionnaire. this draft was appraised and revised by a statistician and six education

experts from Japan and China. We conducted a pre-survey in 10 SP training teachers

from Northwest University for Nationalities and Ningxia Medical University, both of

which had an experience of SP program education.

The main elements in the questionnaire were the current status of SP, the origin of SP,

SP training course, challenge, and future plan. The questionnaire consisting of binary

response items (YES/NO), multiple-choice questions, and subjective response. The

item without option answer triggered a subjective response, which was analyzed using

qualitative research methods.

Statistical analysis

The data collected from the survey was statistically processed using SPSS 20 (SPSS,

Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Qualitative data was expressed as frequency and percent.

Chi-square test or Fisher’s Exact Test were used for 2×2 qualitative variables. p<0.05

was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
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Results

Test for the questionnaire

Cronbach’s α for the questionnaire was 0.76, indicating that it demonstrated good

reliability.

SP characteristics in medical education

Of the 64 colleges who responded, 37 colleges (58%) carried out SP program

education.Depending on the length of the medical program, participation of SP in

medical courses varied (Table 1) as did the number of years each university worked

with SP (Table 2). Table 2 compared the duration of SP training between 5-year

clinical program college and long clinical program college. More colleges with long

year program instituted SP program education for more than a decade (p<0.001). Of

the 12 universities with longer programs that have been working with SP for more

than 10 years, 4 have been using SP participation for 15 years or longer. All

universities working with SP for more than 10 years have a school history of more

than 60 years.

At the time of the survey, a total of 1004 people participated as SP in the responding

schools, of which, 438 were male (43.6%) and 566 were female (56.4%). Figure 1

illustrates the types of people recruited as SP; 21 colleges (56.8%) recruited students,
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while local residents were recruited at 18 colleges (48.7%), Medical staffs and

teachers also play the roles of SP at 32.4% of medical schools.

Figure 2 presented that the main types of SP program were interrogation (78.4%),

OSCE (75.7%), and doctor-patient communication (72.9%). In OSCE test showed in

Figure 3, SPs and examiners gave a co-sore for students' performance in interrogation

station (48.6%), doctor-patient communication station (45.9%), and physical

examination (29.7%). Only a small number of colleges gave SP’s score without

examiners evaluation.

Table 1. The quantity of S medical colleges with or without SP program (n=64)

Time length of clinical program SP program [n (%)] No SP program [n (%)]

5 years 20 (45.5) 24 (54.5)

5-8 years 17 (85.0) 3 (15.0）

2=8.816 p < 0.01

Table 2. Time length of SP program implementation (n=37)

Time length of clinical program Less than 10 years [n (%)] 10 years or above [n (%)]

5 years 19 (95.0) 1 (0.5)

5-8 years 5 (29.4) 12 (70.6)

Fisher’s Exact Test: p < 0.01
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SP training and quality evaluation

Regarding SP training, of the 64 institutions that responded, 28 colleges (44%) had a

department responsible for SP training, The training was delivered mostly by lectures

as well as field observation, demonstrations, videos, and practice exercises.

Thirty-seven universities practiced assessment of SP performance, which included

feedback from faculty (73.0%), student feedback (70.3%), self-designed scale

(29.7%). In addition, some colleges without quality evaluation accounted for 16.2% in

37 medical colleges.Thirty-one of the 37 universities (84%) responded that they were

satisfied with the performance of current SP.

Challenges and future plans in SP implementation

The most challenging issues cited were “retention” (72.9%) followed by “lack of

budget” (51.4%) and “lack of evaluation standards” (45.9%) (Fig. 4). Meanwhile,

some response revealed that there was few standardized training course.

However, 20 colleges (74%) indicated a desire to establish one in the future especially

for “Communication” and “Physical examination” training programs (Fig. 5)。Besides,

18（90%） colleges preferred to enable SP practice in doctor-patient communication

and physical examination (Fig 5). When asked about prerequisites for establishing SP

programs at their respective universities, 18（90%） colleges indicated a need for

budget and SP trainers. 16(80%) colleges stated the need of college support, SP

training curriculum, and SP candidates. When asked who they would consider as an
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SP candidate, the most common response was faculty (80%), followed by general

public, medical personnel, or students (55%, respectively).

Among 27 colleges without education programs involving SP, 7 universities (25.9%)

said they were not planning to utilize SP for education in the future. The reasons

given included lack of support, budget, trainers, recruitment strategies, set curriculum,

and expert cooperation.

Discussion

Based on 79 feedbacks of questionnaire, we presented an investigation into the status

and problem of SP, which was the first survey for medical colleges with long clinical

program in China. The questionnaire recovery rate exceeded 80%.This survey

presented that more than half colleges (58%) performed SP program education, and

Yang16 investigated the situation of SP teaching in 80 medical institutions in China.

Although the respondents were different, 60% of the medical institutions engaged in

SP teaching were close to the survey results of this study.It can be told from these two

surveys that SP program in China was widely applied into medical education. In these

college with SP program education, the teaching content and training mode in this

survey were in accordance with those in Yang’s survey[16].

Although SP has been widely used in China,The current survey found that student and

teacher in medical college had a majority in SP member. and medical educators have

a high degree of satisfaction with the current work of SP. Most colleges, with the
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coming SP program, planned to recruit medical student and teacher.Although using

students and faculty may be cost-effective, this practice may reduce the realism of the

training and limit the potential effectiveness4.An appropriate manner would be to

increase the proportion of resident, who were neither in campus nor in medical

organization. Under the guidance of the patient-centered medical philosophy proposed

by the world health organization (WHO), the medical and educational communities in

various countries continuously advocate the participation of patients and the public in

medical care, education and research(Patient and public involvement: PPI)[17]. The

education and training of communication skills has relied on SP participating in

teaching and training through testimonials about their own experience[17], and

students and faculty is difficult to meet this requirement.especially in the

doctor-patient communication in teaching of medical students listen to the Patient's

conversation is very important.Therefore.it is suggested that SP in China should

reduce the proportion of recruiting students and teachers, and attract more citizens to

participate in the teaching, and improve the effect of SP's participation in teaching.

Nowadays there are many medical disputes and violent affairs in China. The medical

violence does not only particularly occur in China or Japan, but also in India, Pakistan,

and Nepal[12,18]. Previous studies showed that SP program is available for the

improvement of medical education[19,20]. A research of four European countries

showed that the medical education in these countries improved the communication

skills with SP program[21]. In Asia, medical education in Japan exemplify a good

utilization of SP in medical education, which was mainly based on doctor-patient
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communication[15]. Our survey in China demonstrated that communication teaching

in SP program education hold a high proportion in medical college. Besides, this

proportion was even higher in colleges planning SP education. It can thus be

suggested that medical colleges in China attach great importance to CST and look

forward to the role of SP in communication education between doctors and patients.

From this survey, we observed the status and character of SP training, meanwhile we

also found some obstacles to the development and implementation of SP program

education. In OSCE test, almost half of colleges provided student assessment from

both examiner and SP. According to the professional clinical operation, examiners

gave students their score. While, the score from SP appeared to reflect student’s

performance in CST through patient experience. Barry Wight reported a positive

association between examiner’s and SP’s score in OSCE test[22]. Effective score

given by SP benefited from a SP’s feedback to medical student in normal exercise,

suggesting that SP’s feedback is important for the student’s CST[23]. The hardest part

in medical education, how SP’s feedback to students accorded with the objectives of

medical education, depended on the quality of SP training[16]. The effectiveness and

appropriateness of SP training attribute to establish an evaluation criterion and a

series of standardized courses. An evaluation criterion enables SP member to be acted

as a standard simulated patient after all training courses, instead of subjective

feedback from student or teacher. There has been a standard training course in Japan,

not yet in China[24]. These findings seem to suggest that medical colleges in China
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shall pay more attention to SP training, including course and criteria of SP. This is

also mentioned in the research results of Yang[16].

Now, SP program education is in need of college’s support, recruiting strategy,

professional trainer, and adequate budget. The work in demand will help involvement

of SP, stability of SP team, and effectiveness of SP program education. We need to

approach the issue in order to improve the medical environment gradually, providing

a reference for other countries with serious problem of doctor-patient relationship.

Conclusion

We provided solid data to demonstrate the status of SP in medical education. In China,

medical colleges widely used SP program, which had much value in CST. SP program

looked forward to improving doctor-patient relationship. SP program education

should recruit resident instead of student or teacher, in order to realize PPI. We

concluded some obstacles to the development of SP program education and gave

several suggestions, providing a reference for countries with similar problems.
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